Operating procedures for Sea Scout Scuba (S3)
This is a marketing program for both Dive Shops and the Sea Scouts for mutual expansion of number of certified
divers.
The protocol is as follows:
1. The Sea Scout Ship contacts the S3 Coordinator with their location and approximate number of Scouts to be
in the program as outlined on the handout sheet.
2. The S3 Coordinator then sends the data to SDI for location of nearest shop.
3. The Dive shop is then contacted by the S3 Coordinator and the info sheet to the dive shop is sent.
•

•

The price to the Sea Scout is US $295.00 for the following to be an SDI Open Water Diver: class
materials (on-line course), mask, fins, snorkel, booties and wetsuit, classroom review, and confined
water instruction to prepare the scouts for their open water dives to complete the certification. The
Dive Shop provides the scouts with tanks, buoyancy compensators, and regulator, weights, and dive
computers as they would with any class they teach.
The four or five open water dives would be what is normal for the Dive Shop to provide their
students in their specific region/ location at the prices they would charge to any diver for a checkout
that includes the rental tanks, buoyancy compensator, weights, regulator and dive computer. This

dive trip price has to be disclosed to the Sea Scouts prior to beginning the
course as it is in addition to the US $295.00.
•

The SDI Dive Shop needs to contact SDI HQ directly for pricing specific to this program/shop for
all of the training materials, certification cards, etc.

•

The Dive Shop needs to have their instructor (s) who will be in contact with the Sea Scouts
complete the on-line BSA Youth Protection Class. This program can be found at
https://my.scouting.org/

•

The Dive Shop can order the mask, fins, snorkel, booties, and wetsuit from Diversco at the special
Sea Scout pricing, [The price does not include shipping of the equipment]. The Dive Shop has the
option to substitute equipment in their stock valued at the same quality/price.

Any questions, please contact s3@Seascout.org

